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Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

Mis. Yogi Consul,~ancy '\_, ~ '\
.,. ......~

al{ arf g 3ft am?r a sriig argra aar & al.aes am?ra ufr zaenRrR R au; ·g er 7f@art
cpl' 3fCTffi 'llT gaterr srr wgra. +aar & I. , • ,

I. Any person aggrieved by this Order~ln.:Appeal issued under the Central Excise Act
1944, may file an appeal or revision application, as the one may be against such order, to the
appropriate authority in the following way:···., '\ ·

'·• ~
.-· ~~ ~-

\'l'l'ffif 'fficpN <ITT~ a~ : '.. --~.
Revision application to Goyernment'.of India : i., ...";e
(1) a4hrala zca 3rf@,fa, 1994 ct)'~ 3ifa f aa T mmi # m 'tf~ mxT cpl'~-mxr m
>12R~ c5' 3RflTTf '9;RJlll1'f ~ 'am ~. 'l'j'ffif 'fficp'R, far +inra, la Rqu, a)ft ifraa, uftcR cfrcf
·di, ir mrf, { fact : 110001 cpl' ct)' vfAt~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuf 6t zif a mm ra ft zrRpa faftvs zmr arrarr 'llT fcITTtr ~ru~pffi x'fusm iama g nrf Ti, 'llT M'~ 'llT ~ 'rt 'qffi" cm- fa8l arar j 'llT M'~ Ti 'ITT
l=ITcl' 6 ufarearhr g{ st I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(xlr) 'l'j'ffif # as fhft lg a erRaff1W IT l=ITcl' m- fctf.'J.lfur Gqzjtr ye aa +Ga T 3Ira
z[caR # ma ish are fa#t lg zrqrfaff &t

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on ex_cisable n:iaterial_ used in the manufacture of theago0~.~.0._. i'. r.e exported to any
country or territory outside India. ,¢- . _,,, · .%e,~ ,/ ,, ....
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zrf? zyc mlpr Rh{ fr rd # as (ua zur per at) [fa far mar mire stt
In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

ET 3if sna #6t sur yea # 'ljl@R 8 fg sit spt #Ree mrr at nr{ & sit ha arr sit za err g
f.r<m $~~. 3fl1lcif $ GRT l:!Tfur <IT w:r<r ~ <IT <llG if fa arferfaa (i.2) 1998 'tTRT 109 GRT ~ fcl,q <TT/
et
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~~~ (3flllcif) Plwllc/<1'11, 2001 $ f.r<m 9 .$ 3Rf""l'ffi AAfcft:c >ft!"';[~~-8 if err >iftrm i hfa
am *·m am~~ '8" $f 1'Jffi * 'lffilx l;!_B-am ~ 3llfrt;r 3m cCJ- err-err >lftrm * ~~• fcITT:rr
urr nRG1Tr xl!Tfil ~- cpf ~$ 3Rf""l'ffi 'tTRT 35-~ fefRa #6 $ 'ljlrnR $~$ "'{W.T t13lR-6 'cJ@R

ht 4Re ft etft aReg I
The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under

Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account. ·
(2) ~~ * "'{W.T uisf iGa gs al qt arst a st at q? 2oo/- m 'l.r@R cCJ- ufJs[ 3iR
\iI6T "fic;J..rzvala snrar st clT 1000/- cCJ- tt'm 'ljl@R cCJ- ufJs[ I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

#tar gen, #tu surer zy yaras arfl#tr +znrf@tar a uf ar#ta
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

•

(1) #ta 5are gc stf@)fr,, 1944 cCJ- 'tTRT 35- uo.fr/35-~ $ 3Rf""l'ffi:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-
0

0

safRra ufRb 2 (1) q;- if~ 3Tj'f!R $ 3rc;rrcrr cCJ- 3llfrt;r, ~ $ "l'lflwf if mi,,- ~.~~
zes vi hara sr4fr nrznf@raw (Rrez) #l 4fa arr 4)f0a, rsrrare i arr ziR, azit
3lcl'ar , arnmIT, .:ttt\d-lGIG!lci, ~ 380016

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor, Bahumali Bhavan, Asarwa, Ahmedabad-380016 in case of appeals other
than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ~~~ (3flllcif) Plwlltl<1'1t, 2001 cCJ- ETm s $ 3Rf""l'ffi >ftl"';J ~:1{'-3 fefRa fag 1gar r4tat
nnf@era,ii #t nr{ sr4a #a @sz 3ft fg -w am cCJ- 'qR ~ X1fur \iI6T qr yea #t air, an at 1'fiTr 3lR
urn ·Tarif Ty 5 Gal4 TT Um i ai ; 1000/- ha 3hurt stf I \iI6T sar yca #t ir, anu #t "l=fiTr
3it; mar•uf Ty 5 GT IT 50 GT4 lq 'ITT clT ~ 5000/- tt'm~ 'ITT1fr I \iI6T 3qr lean 8t in, nu
ctJ- 1'fiTr 3j nu nm s#fr w; 50 Gr zn Gm uznr & ai ; 1oooo/- pt 3#4t sift ctJ- m~
farer ,JJl'I '8" wm~~ $ xiJq' if "ff<iEf ctI- ull<) 1 <IB" ~ ~ x"~$ fcITT:fr 'ffi11ci" t11cfo1Plm a)"';[ $ ~ ctI-
W<lJT cpf. m

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

(3) znfz arr i a{ an?ii ar w=imr mm t m~ 'iB am * fu-i:r m cpf 'l.r@R~ cPr '8"
fan war af@; gr aa a ea s gt f far rat ffl '8" ffl $ fg zrenfenR ar@ta mrznf@rawr at va sr@)Ga
qr ah4hral al ya smaa fhau uITTIT ¥5' I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may~be., • i Jij(ed;;. _i.-9~ l'oid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each. 4':, .- '' · '' ,,,, ~~>. 3: : .. ,
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One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za it ii~err mai at fjrwr a ar Rmii t ail sf en anaff fa urar & sit #tr zyca, 4tr
saran yca gi tars arft#tr =rrznrf@raw (ruff@fe)) fm, 1982 fea1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) lmr erca, #4hr sen srca viaars 3r4)hr 7f@awr (fl+ta #u3r4hiamnai~ ~ .

ac4tr sea grca 3fe,fr, £&gg Rt err 3ssa 3iafaf@carzr(iezn-) 3@0fGra 2a&V(Ge?y Rt
3

icn 29) fcaia: e&.¢.2e8 sitRf@efrr3@0fen, &&8y#rt3 # 3@dTd'mrJcR'cn)-3ftm-ar,_'cfi'r
nr &, aar ff@rr#r zr qa-frsrmGr 3fart ; asrffzrrr# 3iaaf smrRtstarr
3rt@la2zr fraailswz 3f@la=zt
ac4tar sen sravihara# 3@dTd'" ;ifJrfcffir arc eraii fess snf@?

.3 2

(il mu 11 #t a siafa fGeufRaa
(ii) irk sar #t t a& na fr
(iii)

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores, .
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."

II. Any person aggrieved by an Order-in-Appeal issued under the Central Goods and Services
Tax Act, 2017/lntegrated Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017/Goods and Services Tax
(Compensation to States) Act, 2017, may file an appeal before the appropriate authority.
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V2/41/RA/GNR/2018-19

ORDER IN APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by the Assistant Commissioner, COST Kaloi Division,

Gandhinagar Commissionerate [for short - 'appellant'] in terms ofreview order no. 30/2018-19

dated 16.10.2018, issued by the Commissioner, COST, Gandhinagar Commissionerate, against

OIO No. 2/Ref/ST/AC/18-19 dated 18.7.2018 [for short - 'impugned OIO'] passed by the

Assistant Commissioner, COST Kaloi Division, Gandhinagar [for short -adjudicating

authority'].The respondent in the said appeal is Mis. Yogi Consultancy, Proprietor Shri

Rasikbhai B Parekh, F-14, 1st floor, Ambika Shopping Centre, Nr. Ambica Bus Stop, Highway,

Kaloi, Gandhinagar District - 382721.

2. Briefly, the facts of the case are that the respondent filed a refund claim on

30.5.2017, under the provisions of Section 11 B of the Central Excise Act, 1944, made applicable

to service tax vide Section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994. The i·espondent ,is engage_d in providing

Legal Consultancy services and Manpower supply Agency services. An inquiry was conducted

against the respondent and a show cause notice was thereafter issued demanding service tax

under the said two services. This notice was adjudicated vide OIO No. AHM-CEX-003-AC

002-2018 dated 27.4.2018 passed by the adjudicating authority, wherein he confirmed the

demand, along with interest and further imposed penalty. The respondent in the meantime filed

a refund claiming that he had paid excess duty.

Vide the impugned 010 dated 18.7.2018, the adjudicating authority sanctioned

the refund. Department feeling aggrieved, has filed the appeal raising two contentions:

o that the adjudicating authority erred in not considering the relevant date for filing refund
claim and ascertaining whether the refund claim was filed within the prescribed time in
terms of Section l lB of the Central Excise Act, 1944;

e the adjudicating authority erred in concluding that the payment was from their own
pocket and had not been collected from the recipient without any documentary evidence.

0

4. The respondent filed cross objections dated 5.11.2018, received on 12.11.2018,

highlighting the fact that they had filed the refund claim on 30.5.2017, seeking refund of excess

amount of Rs. 9,27,306/- which in fact was paid on 2.2.2017.

5. The personal hearing in the matter was held on 12.12.2018, wherein Shri Rasik 0
Parekh, Proprietor of the respondent, explained the matter and reiterated the submissions made in

their cross objection/written submissions.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds of appeal and the oral

submissions made during the course of personal hearing. The matter to be decided is whether

the departmental appeal is correct in contending that the refund is barred by limitation and that

unjust enrichment was not examined by the adjudicating authority.

7. I find that the refund was filed on 30.5.2017 and a letter was submitted by the

respondent that the refund claim m&-.¼~~-~~€~- their main matter was decided, which on
k• /i "-:-·· 8,·3 i \,2
• 1- • \%
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that day was pending. The main matter was decided vide OIO dated 27.4.2018. Therafter, the

respondent vide his letter dated 16.5.2018, informed that as their.main matter was decided and

since they had paid the penalty imposed vide the impugned OIO, they may be granted the refund

of excess payment of tax which stood filed on 30.5.2017. The adjudicating authority in para 5 of

his impugned OIO has given a finding that "the claim is treated as fresh/acknowledged on

16.5.2018". This is not tenable at all. The refund claim was filed on 30.5.2017, which is very

emphatically mentioned in para 1 of the impugned OIO, which stands not disputed. There is

nothing on record that any deficiency memo was issued. So the refund claim was final. It was

the plea of. the respondent that the claim be decided after his main matter was finalized.

Therefore, it is an undistputed fact that the refund claim was filed on 30.5.2017. Moving to the

second issue, I find that the adjudicating authority has in paras 2.3 and 2.4, clearly mentioned the

payment particulars along with the dates. The respondent is correct when he states that he was

seeking refund of an amount paid on 2.2.2017, for which refund was filed on 30.5.2017. Hence,

I find that the refund was filed well within the time limit specified under Section 11 B of the

Central Excise Act, 1944 made applicable in terms of Section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994.

8. The second ground raised in the review order is that the claim was not examined

with reference to unjust enrichment. Para 5.5 of the said review order states as follows:
"5.5 Further, the adjudicating authority has come to the conclusion that the payment of ST was
made from their own pocket and had not been collectedfrom their recipient of service without
basis of any documentary evidence. The adjudicating authority ought to have ascertainedfrom
the records to satisfy himself that the incidence ofservice tax has not been passed on to any other
person to examine the doctrine of unjust enrichment."

On going through the impugned OIO para 6.8, I find that the adjudicating authority while

examining the claim in terms of the principle of unjust enrichment, held that the respondent had

paid the service tax from his own pocket; that in terms of judgement in the case of M/s. Krishna

Homes [2014(34) STR 881], when any amount towards service tax is not charged, it cannot be

said that the service provider had passed the incidence of service tax. The relevant paras of the

judgement relied upon by the adjudicating authority, is reproduced below:

. 11. The third point of dispute is as to whether these refund claims are hit by unjust enrichment. In terms
of Section 12A of Central Excise Act, 1944, notwithstanding anything contained in this Act or any other
law for the time being enforce, every person who is liable to pay duty of excise on any goods shall at the
time of clearance of the goods, prominently indicate in all the documents relating to assessment, sales
invoices and other like document, the amount of such duty which will form part of the price at which such
goods are to be sold. Under Section 12B of the Central Excise Act, 1944 every person who has paid excise
duty on any goods under this Act, shall, unless the contrary is proved, be deemed to have passed on full
incidences of such duty to the buyers of such goods. By virtue of Section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994,
Sections 12A and 12B of the Central Excise Act, 1994 are applicable to Service Tax matters. Department's
plea is that in view of the provisions of Section 12B as made applicable to Service Tax matters as Section
83 of the Finance Act, 1994, the burden is on the assessees to prove that the incidence of the Service Tax
whose refund is claimed had not passed on by them to their customers. However, the finding of the
Commissioner (Appeals) in the case ofMis. Raj Homes is that he has seen sample invoices and in none of
the invoices, any amount towards Service Tax has been charged. In view of this. this finding of the
Commissioner (Appeals), it cannot be said that Mis. Raj Homes had passed on the incidence of the Service
Tax whose refund is claimed by them to their customers. Similarly, in the case ofMis. Krishna Homes also,
there is no evidence that they had charged any amount towards Service Tax from their customers. The
presumption under Section 12B of the Central Excise Act, 1944 is a rebuttable presumption and when an
assessee shows invoices issued by him is support of his claim that no amount representing Service Tax had
been charged by himfrom his customers, the burden would shift to the department to produce evidence that
the incidence of the tax, paid whose refund is.;ougJ'l~IY!(p'eeJ.:!. passed on to the customers. In this case, no
such evidence has been produced by the depd$pf@nt, In .vi~pt is, we hold that the refund claims are not
hit by unjust enrichment / 1• -~-' ''., -~ -
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V2/41/RA/GNR/2018-19

There is nothing in the findings which shows that the invoices, documents etc. were examined by

the adjudicating authority. Therefore, it is not understood as to how the adjudicating authority

concluded that the respondent had paid the service tax from his own pocket. Hence, it is not ,!I

understood as to how the rationale of the aforementioned judgment would be applicable to the

present dispute. The adjudicating authority has not mentioned what documents were examined to

arrive ·at the conclusion, if at all any documents were examined. Further, the respondent in his

cross objections dated 5.11.2018, is silent on this ground raised in the review order.

9. In the interest of justice, it would therefore, be prudent that the impugned 010 be

set aside on the grounds that the claim was not examined in terms of the principle of unjust

enrichment. However, as far as the grounds of limitation raised by the department is concerned.

I have already held that the refund claim was filed within the time limit prescribed. The matter is

remanded back to the original adjudicating authority to examine the claim in terms of unjust

enrichment and thereafter pass an order after following the principles of natural Justice.

10. 314ta#di zarr a #t as 3r4ta ar fqzrt 35qi#a at# a fan star &l
10. The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed of in above terms.

e?
(3dif ~fc:FR")

3fRrcFc, (~)
..:,

Date 2712.2018

Attested

(Yh~
Superintendent (Appeal),
Central Tax,
Ahmedabad.

By RPAD.

To,

M/s. Yogi Consultancy,
Proprietor Shri Rasikbhai B Parekh,
F-14, 1st floor,
Ambika Shopping Centre,
Nr. Ambica Bus Stop, Highway,
Kaloi, ·
Gandhinagar District - 3 82721.
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Copy to

1. The ChiefCommissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.
3. The Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax Division- Kaloi, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.
5. Guard File.
6P.A.


